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ABSTRACT

Today all the business organizations working in the dynamic environment in which the
stakeholders are having dynamic information need. So the information so communicated to
stakeholders is not only related to the present scenario but it also related to past and future
prospect of the business operation. To achieve this it is impossible with communicating only
financial information in the annual reports but it also necessary to communicate non-financial
information in a single report to aid stakeholders to act strategically. So around the world,
Integrated Reporting (IR) is the trend of the day. So there is a need of having standardized
mode of reporting that can be XBRL. So the present study is intended to analyze the
importance of integrated reporting, role of XBRL in promoting integrated reporting and the
challenges involved in promoting integrated reporting through XBRL. For this study collected
the data through both primary and secondary sources and collected data is analyzed through
one-sample t-test and concludes that at present integrated reporting is very much important to
Indian scenario and XBRL plays a significant role in promoting integrated reporting.
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Introduction
Accounting is the language of the business as a language it has to communicate

business and financial information to cater the need of all group of interested parties such as
management, investors, employees, customers, regulatory authorities and the public at larger
interest. To communicate business and financial information there is a necessity of a
standardized mode which enables the firm to disclose entire accounting information of the
business. In the traditional days business and financial information were being communicated
through clay, paper, word format, PDF and HTML but these formats are highly suffered from
an unique limitation as it is only readable by human but not by computers from this point
traditional format of business and financial reporting system was not efficiently cater the
information need of various stakeholders so it created the necessity of having the highly
advanced efficient and modern format of business and financial reporting which removes the
barriers and shortcomings of traditional reporting. By keeping this in mind in April 1998,
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Charles Hoffman1 had developed XML based business and financial reporting language which
is presently well known by Extensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) to remove the
shortcomings of the traditional business and financial reporting mechanism. Today it has
become the open international standard for business and financial information reporting which
is developed and managed by the international non-profit organization, XBRL International
which consists of more than 600 organizational members across the globe2. XBRL
International provides XBRL Taxonomy which is applicable to country-specific Accounting
GAAP and IFRS as well. At present more than 60 countries implemented XBRL for business
and financial reporting by the companies3.

In India, XBRL emerged in 2007 when ICAI (Institute of Chartered Accountant of India)
realized the importance of digital financial reporting to Indian scenario and MCA (Ministry of
Corporate Affairs) was imposed reporting of business and financial information through XBRL
in the year 2011 for certain class of companies4. Today top 500 BSE listed companies are
reporting their business and financial information through XBRL in India. In India, companies
are required to file various compliance reports to respective regulatory authorities in XBRL
formats only. It shows the importance of XBRL in Indian scenario because of its efficient
benefits such as easy reporting, interoperability among regulatory authorities, near zero error
in filing, extendable, easy analysis, and re-usability without any re-keying and so on. But still,
XBRL filing is not applicable to a certain group of industries such as Banking, Insurance,
Power sector, non-banking financial companies, and housing financing companies5.
The Working Mechanism of XBRL

XBRL has its own working mechanism with the help of two major documents such as:
 XBRL Taxonomy: it is a document and which works as the dictionary of financial

elements and defines the relationship among the elements. Taxonomy is developed
based on the regulatory requirement, Accounting GAAP applicable to a particular
country. This helps the business to report the business and financial information as per
the requirement of regulatory authorities and easy compliance check before the
submission of the various documents required by the different regulatory authorities.
This document is developed by the regulatory authority of the country. In India MCA is
the sole authority to develop the XBRL taxonomy as per Ind-As with the help of ICAI.

 XBRL Instance Document: it is a document which is developed by the companies with
actual information of their business and financial operations as per the standard
taxonomy defined by the regulatory authority. With the help of instance documents
company will generate financial statements, reports being submitted to various
regulatory authorities. This document is in the form of XML format and which should
be validated with the taxonomy validation tool to generate the business and financial
reports of the organization.
This working mechanism of XBRL had created plenty of benefits to the regulatory

authorities too. It minimized the lot of administrative work, removed the manual verification of
submitted documents, inter-exchangeability of reports among various government authorities
through the internet.
Integrated Reporting

Today all the business organizations working in the dynamic environment in which the
stakeholders are having dynamic information need. So the information so communicated to
stakeholders is not only related to the present scenario but it also related to past and future
prospect of the business operation. To achieve this it is impossible with communicating only
financial information in the annual reports but it also necessary to communicate non-financial
information in a single report to aid stakeholders to act strategically. So around the world,
Integrated Reporting (IR) is the trend of the day6. IR is the mechanism of reporting both
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financial and non-financial information in the single report of the business. IR is having three-
dimensional reporting and analysis namely mandatory and voluntary disclosure, financial and
non-financial disclosure and forward-looking and historical information disclosure, but all these
three dimensions are not inter-related and which cannot be avoided to reporting in firm
disclosures (Trucco, 2015)7. This clears that IR definitely supports the stakeholders by
providing dynamic information to aid them in timely decision making in their own perspective.
By keeping this in mind the regulatory authorities around the world are taking the initiative of
mandating the IR to companies which are operating in their environment. Apart from this some
of the countries have allowed companies to voluntarily reporting their business and financial
information in an integrated manner like India. India’s SEBI a regulator of the stock market in
its circular of February 2017 allowed top 500 listed companies to follow IR voluntarily in their
business and financial reporting process8.
Evolution of Corporate Reporting Over the Period of Time

Corporate houses are the artificial citizen of the country in which it operates and it is
equally responsible towards the environment like a natural citizen. It utilizes the resources from
the society for the achievement of its goal and at the same time it has to accountable to its
stakeholders by communicating  information about its performance and the contribution
towards society in which it operates for the socio-economical sustainable development so it is
necessary to analyze how corporate reporting evolved over the period of time. During the
1960s the corporate reporting trend was started by communicating the performance of the
business only with the help of financial statements I,e., Income statement, and Position
statement. Due to the varying information need of stakeholders financial statement centric
corporate reporting advanced during the 1980s by including Management discussions,
Governance issues, Environmental reporting along with Financial statements this period
witnessed the emergence of Integrated Reporting. Due to the dynamic nature of the business
environment during 2000 corporate reporting is well advanced by including the concept of
Sustainability Reporting (SR) and by 2020 Corporate reporting around the world will shift static
reporting approach to dynamic Integrated Reporting approach9.

Table 1: Stages of Evolution of Corporate Reporting Around the World
Stages of Evolution of
Corporate Reporting

Focus on Information

The 1960s Financial Statements – only financial performance related information
The 1980s Financial Performance, Management Discussions, Governance,

Environmental Reporting
2000 Financial Performance, Management Discussions, Governance,

Sustainability Reporting
2020 (expected) Integrated Reporting (Past, Present, Future)

Source: International Integrated Reporting Council9

Role of XBRL in Implementing Integrated Reporting
International Integrated Reporting Council was mentioned that there is a necessity of

having the technological support for the efficient implementation of Integrated Reporting
around the world10. To achieve these corporate houses can use XBRL as the technological
support for successful implementation of Integrated Reporting. In addition to this XBRL
international is also stated that it will support in developing the required taxonomy for
integrated reporting implementation around the world. XBRL plays a vital role in successful
implementation of Integrated Reporting due to the following opportunities and benefits:
 It helps in easy consumption integrated information with the help of XBRL taxonomies.
 It allows integrated information readable by both human and machines(i.e., computers)
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 XBRL enables reported integrated information to be re-usable again and again without
re-keying i.e., it avoids routine manual repetitive tasks.

 XBRL works with pre-coded integrated information templates that is taxonomy for
integrated reporting which will works with greater accuracy with near zero defect i.e.,
99.99966% level.

 XBRL also helps in preserving data structure and its context for the long period.
 This language is also helps in automatic verification of standard integrated reporting

rules with actually reported information i.e., it allows easy compliance check.
 If the corporate houses situated in a particular environment are following XBRL for IR

then it is very easy for comparison of information across the companies.
 Further it enables the firm to include additional company specific information with

extendibility feature.
So the present paper is intended to analyse the role of XBRL in promoting integrated

reporting in Indian scenario for this purpose paper is organized as literature review, research
gap, statement of the problem, research questions, research objectives, hypotheses,
methodology, results and discussions, conclusions, limitations and recommendations for
further research.
Literature Review

Pistoni et al.,(2018)11 conducted a study to assess the quality of integrated reports
through a quality scoring model and integrated reporting scoring board by taking into
consideration of 116 integrated reports. The study concludes that IR quality is low. Companies
are following only IR framework but not disclose the sufficient information.

Makiwane and Padia, (2013)12 analyzed the level of corporate governance
disclosures specifically with respect to the extent to which non-financial information is
disclosed in the annual reports. The study found that the companies are more disclosing non-
financial information than financial information in annual reports as a part of integrative
initiative.

Jensen and Berg, (2012)13 opines that the countries with a high investor protection
environment with disperse ownership nature of financial system and high market co-ordination
tends to have integrated reporting.

Ioana and Adriana, (2013)14 Identified three stages in the evolution of the integrated
reporting namely emergence of non-financial reporting initiatives, sustainability era and
contemporary integrated reports and concludes that one could consider the role of global
reporting standards to encourage the production of high quality integrated reports.

Ana oluic and Mamic Sacer (2013)15 analyzed the impact of information technology
on accounting process and on accounting information system quality. They collected date
through structured questionnaire from 400 large and medium size companies and other
secondary sources. Collected data was analyzed through simple statistical tools such as
averages, percentages etc., finally their study concluded that the information technology is
significantly effects on the quality of financial reporting system by ensuring the accuracy,
timeliness and reduced cost of production accounting information. They also suggested for the
improvement of some areas such as implementation of suitable training to employees and to
conduct continuous auditing of information to ensure the quality of accounting information.

Steve Yang etal., (2016)16 examined the impact of XBRL on financial statement
structural comparability during the post XBRL implementation period in US. For the purpose of
data, the authors have adopted secondary sources by analyzing 27,971 annual reports from
10 industries for the period 2010-2014. Data collected was analyzed through content analysis,
graph similarity measure, local outlier factor algorithm and Mann-Whitney U test were applied
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and they analyzed income statement, balance sheet and cash flow statement structure
through XBRL SEC filings and found that there is significant improvement in structural
comparability of financial statements and also witnessed that the XBRL filings benefits
regulators in providing suggestions for continuous development of XBRL in USA.

Ernest and Harmon (2012)17. Have analyzed and predicted the role of auditors which
could be expanded with the introduction of XBRL financial reporting by their conceptual study.
They have found that the steps involved in creating XBRL financial statements create
additional risks in financial statement disclosure.  For this reason, they are in the opinion that
auditors will be required to adjust their process and also master XBRL terminology,
taxonomies and tools. Also suggests auditors to gain early and in depth knowledge of audit
implications of XBRL which will give a strategic competitive advantage in the marketplace.
Research Gap

From the review of earlier studies it is found that the studies were mainly focused on
quality of integrated reporting and on impact of XBRL reporting but no studies were individually
conducted on the role of XBRL on promoting integrated reporting. So the present study is
intended to analyse the role of XBRL in promoting integrated reporting in Indian scenario.
Statement of the Problem

Integrated reporting is the trend of the day in corporate reporting environment so there
is a necessity of promoting integrated reporting in a unified manner for this purpose XBRL will
become the greater platform for implementing integrated reporting by the companies in India.
So it created the necessity of analysing the role of XBRL in promoting integrated reporting by
taking the perception of various stakeholders of integrated information of the business.
Research Questions

Based on the statement of the problem study framed following research questions:
 Why integrated reporting is important?
 How XBRL promotes integrated reporting?
 What are the challenges to be faced in promoting integrated reporting through XBRL?
Research Objectives

Based on the research questions the study framed following research objectives:
 To analyse the importance of integrated reporting.
 To evaluate the perception of stakeholders on the role of XBRL in promoting

integrated reporting.
 To examine the challenges involved in promoting integrated reporting through XBRL.
Hypotheses

Based on the research objectives following research hypotheses were framed:
H0: Integrated reporting is not significantly important to Indian scenario.
H0: XBRL is not helps in promoting integrated reporting system.
Methodology

The study involved through certain methodological issues such as it is descriptive and
empirical in nature, data collected through both primary and secondary sources. Primary data
is collected through structured questionnaire both off-line and online are used to get the
perception of various stakeholders and secondary data is collected through articles,
newspapers, websites, government reports etc., for the purpose study stakeholders includes
Investors, Regulators, Academicians, auditors and financial analysts. The collected data is
analysed with the inferential statistics by using one-sample t-test.
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Sampling Method
For the purpose of study convenience sampling method is used. 50 questionnaires

were distributed and 44 responses were received and which is indicated in the following table.
Table 2: Stakeholders Group for the Purpose of Study

Stakeholders Category Number of Respondents Number of Responses Received

Investors 15 13

Regulators 05 04

Academicians 15 15

Auditors and financial analysts 15 12

Total 50 44
Source: Author compilation

Results and Discussion
The results of perception of stakeholders is analysed as follows:

Table 3: Results One-Sample t-test for the Perception of Stakeholders on the
Importance of Integrated Reporting (Test value – 3)

Importance of Integrated Reporting N Mean Std. Deviation t-value Sig.(2-tailed)

IR is focuses on past, present and future prospect of
the firm 44 4.1136 1.03914 7.109 .000

IR is a vehicle for creation of long-term value for
business 44 4.0227 1.17114 5.793 .000

IR is helps in recognizing risks and opportunities in a
short, medium and long-term 44 4.0682 .84627 8.373 .000

IR is more external oriented 44 3.8864 1.35055 4.353 .000

IR is a tool for strategically decisions to be made by
various stakeholders 44 4.6136 .49254 21.731 .000

IR is multidimensional and covers both financial and
non-financial information equally 44 4.3864 1.03914 8.850 .000

IR is helps in co-ordinating among planning and co-
ordinating functions 44 4.3864 .61817 14.876 .000

IR helps in building confidence on the business
performance 44 4.2273 .93668 8.691 .000

IR improves future performance of the business 44 4.1818 1.06253 7.378 .000

IR helps in providing sustainable information to the
stakeholders 44 4.3864 .65471 14.046 .000

Source: SPSS Output

Table 3 shows that the results of one-sample t-test at the 5% significance level for the
perception of stakeholders on the importance of integrated reporting in Indian scenario. The
mean value of all the variables on importance of integrated reporting are showing above
standard mean value that is 3. This clears that integrated reporting is vital for the companies
because it is multidimensional. Further the p-value of all the variables showing less than 0.05
which means null hypothesis (H0) is rejected that is integrated reporting is not significantly
important to Indian scenario and alternative hypothesis (H1) is accepted that is integrated
reporting is significantly important to Indian scenario.
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Table 4: Results One-Sample t-test on the Perception of Stakeholders on
the Role of XBRL in Promoting Integrated Reporting

Role of XBRL in Promoting Integrated Reporting N Mean Std.
Deviation

t-value Sig.
(2-tailed)

XBRL improves the quality of business and financial
reporting 44 4.0455 1.25669 5.518 .000

XBRL allows the companies for flexible reporting 44 4.2273 1.13841 7.151 .000
XBRL allows to report both financial and non-financial
information 44 4.4773 .97620 10.038 .000

XBRL enables the companies to automatic verification of
reported integrated information with required information by
regulatory authorities

44 3.9773 1.32048 4.909 .000

XBRL taxonomies for IR helps the regulatory authorities to
ensure uniformity in reporting 44 4.2045 .90424 8.836 .000

XBRL allows easy comparison of Integrated Information
across the firms 44 4.2727 .97321 8.675 .000

XBRL  allows to report both financial and non-financial
information equally 44 4.0000 1.14119 5.813 .000

XBRL eliminates the clerical errors in integrated report
preparation 44 4.6818 .47116 23.678 .000

XBRL helps in reducing the cost of preparation and
publication of integrated reports 44 4.0682 1.20845 5.863 .000

XBRL helps in easy analysis of business and financial
information 44 4.1364 1.30457 5.778 .000

Source: SPSS Output

Table 4 shows that the results of one-sample t-test at the 5% significance level for the
perception of stakeholders on the role of XBRL in promoting integrated reporting. The mean
value of all the variables on the role of XBRL in promoting integrated reporting are showing
above standard mean value that is 3. This clears that XBRL plays vital role in promoting
integrated reporting. Further the p-value of all the variables showing less than 0.05 which
means null hypothesis (H0) is rejected that is XBRL is not helps in promoting integrated
reporting and alternative hypothesis (H1) is accepted that is XBRL is helps in promoting
integrated reporting.
Challenges Involved in Promoting Integrated Reporting through XBRL

By the analysis of secondary information study identified the following challenges
involved in promoting integrated reporting through XBRL:
 To promote integrated reporting through XBRL it is very important to get common

agreement among various professional organisations.  But it is very difficult to achieve
consensus among these organisations.

 To develop taxonomy for IR it is very difficult to harmonise various standards like
IASB, GRI, CDP, and Sustainability Accounting Standards Board because the
principles of these standards vary from each other.

 A big challenge to the software engineers to develop software tools which is capable
of XBRL tagging integrated reporting.

 It is very difficult to develop tools for analysing data.
 Preparation of XBRL reporting guidance for integrated reports for prepares is another

big challenge.
 Creating awareness and conducting educational programs for preparers and users

about integrated report preparation and making them understanding its usefulness is a
difficult task.
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Findings
With reference to the objectives of study, following findings are presented:

 With respect to first objective by analysing the perception of the stakeholders study
found that integrated reporting is significantly important to companies in Indian
scenario because it is multidimensional and focuses on past, present and future
prospective of the business performance and aid to the stakeholders in making timely
strategic decisions.

 With respect  to second objective by analysing the perception of the stakeholders
study found that XBRL plays a significant role in promoting integrated reporting by the
companies in Indian scenario because it is the dynamic mode of reporting and
communicating both financial and non-financial information of the business as per the
need of various stakeholders along with confirming business rules set by stakeholders,
further it eliminates the pitfalls of conventional reporting format of reporting and finally
it helps in harmonizing financial reporting in Indian scenario.

 With respect to last objective study identified significant challenges to be faced by
regulatory authorities, business people and XBRL software developers in promoting
integrated reporting system in India through XBRL.

Conclusion
Due to the dynamic changes in the business environment the stakeholders are also

having dynamic information need for taking strategic decisions in their individual perspective
on the companies matter so there is an oblivious need of providing integrated information to
end-users. Further it is also important to maintain consistency and uniformity in communication
of integrated information. To achieve this XBRL will play a vital role because of its fruitfulness
in various perspectives. Finally study concludes that future of business and financial reporting
only with the help of XBRL and which is one and only the tool for harmonizing integrated
reporting by the companies not only at Indian scenario but also in global scenario.
Limitations

The present study is also suffers from some limitations that are listed as follows:
 The study considered only perceptions and not analyzed technical aspects of

integrated reporting through integrated reports.
 The methodology adopted for study itself is suffers from its own limitations that can be

affecting on the results.
Scope for Further Research

Finally study identified certain issue which may become an opportunity for future
research is analysing the integrated reports and comparing within the industry or across the
border of the country. Further feasibility analysis can be conducted on the suitability of XBRL
for integrated reporting for Indian scenario.
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